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Renault Services

Life never stands still. And nor do we. That’s why we’ve made 
a few important improvements to make our range even better. 

Firstly, Renault fully supports the introduction of the new 
emissions testing procedure, called ‘Worldwide Harmonised 
Light Vehicle Test Procedure’ (WLTP). WLTP represents a 
positive change to provide consumers with fuel economy 
and emissions data which is more representative of the results 
you may achieve in real life. 

We’ve also streamlined our range, making sure all our models 
are even more stylish and packed with essential features. 
Simply choose from three trim levels: Play, Iconic or GT Line 
to find your perfect pick. 

Our new MY18 EasyLife range is available to buy now.  
But if you’ve got your heart set on one of our existing models, 
don’t worry: they’re still available to buy too. 

The end result is that a new Renault is even harder to resist. 
But don’t take our word for it, try one today. 

New and  
definitely improved
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Start celebrating, city people: the Renault Captur, the 
popular crossover, has had a makeover. With its new 
colours*, its redesigned grille with finely-chromed 
edging*, and its black fixed glass panoramic roof*, the 
Renault Captur is geared toward urban adventurers 
like never before. Its full-LED Pure Vision lights* and its 
C-shaped daytime running lights show its assertive, 
determined character. The two-toned body* with its 
wide range of customisable features* lets you express 
your individuality.

Urban adventure

* Please refer to the Equipment and options page for specification 
availability by trim level.
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Tackle the urban landscape and experience the feeling of 
dominating the streets and avenues. Thanks to its raised 
ground clearance, skid plates built into the front and rear 
bumpers and the optional fixed glass roof, you can explore 
everyday urban life from all angles. Settle into a welcoming, 
colourful and innovative interior, where all your senses will 
be primed to capture the joys of city life.

Rediscover the city
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Strong design 

With its new 17” Emotion or Explore alloy wheels available from the Dynamique Nav trim level, the Renault Captur is ready to take you on the urban 
excursions of your dreams. Your crossover will show its assertive character with sharp design and strong personality. Its front and rear LED lights shed 
a new light on your daily life. The Captur enhances your city experience.
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Renault Captur has everything you need to feel good. Place your hands on the leather steering wheel*, enjoy the new comfort of the more supportive seats, 
rest your arm on the central armrest* or take advantage of the LED courtesy lighting*, featuring reading lights. All around you, the colours are understated 
and elegant, the chrome trim* both discrete and attractive. The BOSE® Premium Sound System* gives you an exceptional listening experience with its seven 
high-definition speakers. Let it take you away.

A smart interior

* Please refer to the Equipment and options page for specification availability by trim level.
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Engines and gearboxes
ENERGY TCe 90 engine

The ENERGY TCe 90 engine is ideal for city 
centre driving. Highly responsive at low revs and 
combined with a five-speed manual gearbox,  
it delivers the very best in fuel economy.

ENERGY TCe 120 engine

If you opt for the ENERGY TCe 120 engine, 
then you're choosing performance. Whether 
you combine it with the six-speed manual 
gearbox for greater responsiveness, or with the 
automatic EDC gearbox for greater comfort, 
you'll have a consistently smooth and enjoyable 
driving experience. You will also enjoy reduced 
maintenance thanks to the lifetime guarantee  
on the timing belt.

ENERGY dCi 90 engine

Adopt a dynamic and efficient approach to your 
driving. Available with an automatic EDC gearbox 
or a manual gearbox, the ENERGY dCi 90 engine 
offers you the very best in fuel economy.

ENERGY dCi 110 engine

Enjoy powerful, responsive driving performance. 
Combined with a six-speed manual gearbox, the 
ENERGY dCi 110 engine delivers driving pleasure 
and feel behind the wheel, whilst also offering 
reduced fuel consumption.

EDC automatic gearbox

Maximise your driving pleasure. The automatic dual-clutch EDC gearbox offers you dynamic performance 
and fluidity at fuel economy levels that are close to those you enjoy with a manual gearbox.
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With its many, cleverly-designed storage spaces, Renault Captur makes your everyday life easier. Carefully integrated in the dashboard is a handy storage 
compartment, where you can keep your mobile phone or wallet!
The passenger compartment features a modular, 1/3-2/3 split-fold sliding rear bench seat with three places, meaning you can adjust the space whenever 
you like, depending on your needs. As for the boot,* it comes with a multi-position floor that can be removed and reversed.**

Making life easier for you

* From 359 litres to 455 litres when the bench seat is in forward position. ** Depending on the version.
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Renault Captur offers you three fully touch-sensitive multimedia systems: R&Go, Media Nav and R-LINK in addition to DAB radio being standard across the range.

Touch & explore

Media Nav: Renault's on-board touch screen tablet Media 
Nav provides access to useful and practical features including: 
navigation, multimedia, radio, hands free telephone using 
Bluetooth®* technology and Eco driving giving you advice to 
reduce your daily fuel consumption.

With its 7" touchscreen, intuitive voice control and steering
wheel-mounted controls, Renault R-LINK lets you access 
innovative, practical features, including TomTom® navigation (36 
months subscription to LIVE services from delivery), multimedia, 
a telephone system, vehicle data and a catalogue of applications 
that can be downloaded from the R-LINK Store. Also, access your 
smartphone’s apps for navigation, music, calling and messaging 
with Android Auto™**

R&Go, the new application: by simply connecting your 
smartphone to the car radio, you can access the R&Go functions. 
Six icons let you follow an itinerary (uses phone's data), control 
the driving mode, manage the radio, safely make and receive 
phone calls, etc.

* For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
** Compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. Requires a USB cable certified by the smartphone maker. Applications compatible with driving: List of applications 

available on Android Auto. Connecting a smartphone to access Android AutoTM should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do 
so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing 
them from having full control of the vehicle.
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Renault Captur has its eye on everything: it weighs up parking spaces before helping you 
park, warns you about potential hazards, helps you brake in an emergency and observes 
everything that goes on around you. Captur: stay in control of your adventures!

The best of the city

Hands Free Parking
Make parallel parking effortless! With its sensors, the 
system measures the available space before taking over 
the steering and completing the manoeuvre for you. 
Available from Dynamique S Nav.

Hill Start Assist 
When starting the vehicle on a slope, brake pressure is 
automatically maintained for two seconds, giving you time to 
move away.

Protection 
Fitted with front and front side airbags, Renault Captur has very 
protective instincts. In the rear, the Isofix attachment system 
ensures that child seats can be safely installed.
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Blind spot warning
The system detects the presence of any vehicle in the area that 
your rear-view mirrors do not allow you to see. Enabled between 
19 and 87mph, the blind spot warning system immediately 
activates a warning light. Available from Dynamique S Nav.

Emergency Brake Assist
A sudden obstacle? Let your reflexes take over. When pressed 
abruptly, the brake pedal automatically boosts your braking in 
order to reduce your stopping distance.

Front fog lights with cornering function 
When taking corners, the fog light on the side nearest the 
bend lights up automatically to give you a wider field of vision. 
Available from Dynamique S Nav
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TECHNOLOGY 
 • ABS with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist)
 • Automatic headlights and rain 
sensitive front wipers

 • Cruise control and speed limiter
 • Deadlocking
 • ECO mode function
 • ESC (Electronic Stability Control)
 • FM/AM/DAB tuner, 2x20W speakers, 
Bluetooth®* audio streaming and 
hands free calls, USB and AUX 
sockets, smartphone cradle

 • HSA (Hill Start Assist)
 • Hands free keycard with push button 
Start / Stop function

 • Manual air conditioning
 • Seatbelt unfastened warning sound
 • R&Go application - free download for 
compatible smartphones*

 • RAID (Renault Anti Intruder Device)
 • Trip computer
 • Tyre pressure warning light
 • Tyre inflation kit

EXTERIOR 
•  16" Adventure alloy wheels with  

black inserts
• Body coloured door handles  
• Door mirrors - black - electrically 
 adjustable and heated 
•  Front and rear daytime running  

lights (LED)  
• Front and rear skid plates 
• LED front fog lights 
• Lightly tinted windows 

INTERIOR
 • 12V socket  
 • 60:40 split folding rear seats 
 • Closeable storage on top of dashboard
 • Driver’s seat height adjustable
 • Fixed black upholstery
 • Front and rear electric windows
 • Height and reach adjustable  
steering wheel

 • ISOFIX child seat fixing points on front 
passenger and rear outermost seats

 • Ivory interior touch pack (trim on 
centre console, speakers, air vents  
and gear gaiter)

 • Split-level boot floor  
  

EXPRESSION+

Standard features

16" Adventure alloy wheel with black inserts

Fixed black upholstery

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
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17" Explore alloy wheel with black inserts**

TECHNOLOGY 
 • Automatic climate control with  
one-touch quick demist function 
 and air quality regulator

 • MediaNav multimedia system: 
7” touchscreen, Navteq navigation, 
FM/AM/DAB tuner, 4x20W speakers, 
Bluetooth®* hands-free calls,  
USB and AUX sockets  
   
 

EXTERIOR
 • 17" Explore alloy wheels with  
black inserts**

INTERIOR
 • Chrome interior touch pack (trim on 
centre console, speakers, air vents and 
gear gaiter)

 • Reversible boot floor 
 • Storage nets on rear of front seats
 • Washable and removable ivory 
upholstery  
 

DYNAMIQUE NAV (additional equipment to Expression+)

Standard features

Washable and removable ivory upholstery

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html  **Subject to availability. Please speak to your dealer about available alloy options at time of purchase.
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DYNAMIQUE S NAV (additional equipment to Dynamique Nav)

Standard features

TECHNOLOGY  
 • Rear parking sensors
 • Automatic folding door mirrors

EXTERIOR
 • 17" Explore alloy wheels with 
black inserts**

 • Contrasting roof and door  
mirror colour

 • Cornering function in fog lights
 • Extra-tinted rear windows and 
tailgate 

 • Full LED front headlamps
 • Grey front and rear skid plates

INTERIOR
 • Central armrest 
 • Leather steering wheel

17" Explore alloy wheel with black inserts**

Washable and removable ivory upholstery

**Subject to availability. Please speak to your dealer about available alloy options at time of purchase.
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TECHNOLOGY 
 • European mapping
 • Front and rear parking sensors
 • Grip Xtend advanced traction  control 
system includes Mud & Snow tyres

 • Renault R-LINK Multimedia system 
including 7" touchscreen, TomTom 
LIVE Satellite Navigation system 
(includes 36 months LIVE services 
subscription), Application Store, Eco 
Driving Menu, 4x35W FM/AM/DAB 
radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth®*, 
USB and Hands free technology, 
compatible with Android Auto™^,  
2 tweeter and fingertip remote control

 • Reverse parking camera 

EXTERIOR
 • 17" Emotion alloy wheels with 
black inserts  

INTERIOR
 • Fixed part leather, part synthetic 
leather part cloth upholstery

 • Heated front seats
 • Light harmony (dashboard and  
door panels)

 • Premium Pack: aluminium pedal unit, 
electrochrome rearview mirror and 
sunglasses storage  
 

Standard features

17" Emotion alloy wheel with black inserts

Fixed part leather, part synthetic leather
part cloth upholstery

SIGNATURE X NAV (additional equipment to Dynamique S Nav)

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
^ Compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. Requires a USB cable certified by the smartphone maker. Applications compatible with driving: List of applications available on Android Auto.  

Connecting a smartphone to access Android AutoTM should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. 
Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle.  
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SIGNATURE S NAV (additional equipment to Dynamique S Nav)

Standard features

TECHNOLOGY 
 • Blind spot warning 
 • BOSE® Premium sound system
 • European mapping
 • Front, side and rear parking sensors
 • Hands free parking
 • Renault R-LINK Multimedia system 
including 7" touchscreen, TomTom 
LIVE Satellite Navigation system 
(includes 36 months LIVE services 
subscription), Application Store, Eco 
Driving Menu, 4x35W FM/AM/DAB 
radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth®*,  
USB and Hands free technology, 
compatible with Android Auto™^,  
2 tweeter and fingertip  
remote control 

 • Reverse parking camera 

EXTERIOR
 • 17" Emotion alloy wheels with  
black inserts

 • Exclusive Amethyst body colour 
(optional)

 • Rear bumper chrome insert 
 

INTERIOR
 • Fixed part nappa leather, part 
synthetic leather upholstery

 • Heated front seats
 • Light harmony (dashboard and  
door panels)

 • Premium Pack: Aluminium pedal unit, 
electrochrome rearview mirror,  and 
sunglasses storage

 • Smoked chrome interior touch pack 
(trim on centre console, speakers,  
air vents and gear gaiter)  
  

17" Emotion alloy wheel with black inserts

Fixed part nappa leather, part synthetic 
leather upholstery

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
^ Compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. Requires a USB cable certified by the smartphone maker. Applications compatible with driving: List of applications available on Android Auto.  

Connecting a smartphone to access Android AutoTM should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. 
Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle.  
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Arctic White  
Diamond Black roof (XUI)

Colours

Desert Orange  
Diamond Black roof (XWB)

Ocean Blue  
Diamond Black roof (XWD)

Boston Blue  
Diamond Black roof (XPE) 

It should be noted that printing 
limitations do not permit the subtle 
paintwork shades on these pages to 
be shown with absolute accuracy.

Ivory  
Diamond Black roof (XND)

Roof Cappuccino 
Brown (XWH)

Roof
Ivory (XWE)

Mercury  
(XVZ)

Desert Orange 
(EPY)

Roof  
Ivory (XWG)

Mercury  
(XVX)

Ocean Blue 
(RQQ)

Roof  
Ivory (XPC)

Mercury  
(XVS)

Boston Blue 
(RPE)

Roof  
Ivory (D16)

Cappuccino Brown 
(XTB)

Arctic White 
(QNC)
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Cappuccino Brown  
Diamond Black roof (XTH)

Mercury  
Diamond Black roof (XNM)

Oyster Grey  
Diamond Black roof (XNK)

Flame Red  
Diamond Black roof (XPA)

Diamond Black  
Mercury roof (XVT)

Amethyst  
Mercury roof (XVY)

Roof 
 Ivory (XTJ)

Mercury  
(XVV)

Cappuccino Brown 
(CNL)

Roof  
Mercury (D69)

Cappuccino Brown 
(XTF)

Roof  
Ivory (XNJ)

Oyster Grey 
(KNG)

Cappuccino Brown 
(XTE)

Roof  
Mercury (XVW)

Roof  
Ivory (XNN)

Diamond Black 
(GNE)

Cappuccino Brown 
(XTD)

Roof Diamond 
Black (XWC)
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Wheels

Exterior Touch Pack

16" Adventure alloy wheel 
with black inserts

17" Explore alloy wheel  
with black inserts*

17" Emotion alloy wheels 
with black inserts

Side door inserts and wheel logo caps

Brown exterior touch pack

Blue exterior touch pack

Orange exterior touch pack

For permitted colour combinations, please speak to your dealer.

Red exterior touch pack

Ivory exterior touch pack

Chrome exterior touch pack
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Upholstery

Fixed blue upholstery 

Fixed part synthetic 
leather, part cloth grey 

upholstery

Washable and removable 
blue upholstery

Fixed black upholstery 
 

Fixed caramel upholstery 

Fixed part synthetic  
leather, part cloth brown 

upholstery

Washable and removable 
caramel upholstery

Fixed part nappa leather,  
part synthetic leather 

upholstery

Fixed ivory upholstery 

Fixed part leather,  
part synthetic leather,  
part cloth upholstery

Washable and removable 
ivory upholstery

For permitted colour combinations, please speak to your dealer
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Interior Touch Pack
Trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter

Blue interior touch packRed interior touch pack

Caramel interior touch packIvory interior touch pack Chrome interior touch pack Smoked chrome interior touch pack

Bronze-tinted chrome interior touch pack

For permitted colour combinations, please speak to your dealer
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Accessories 
Want even more style, comfort or practicality? Renault offers a range of accessories specially designed and developed for your Renault Captur.

SUV PACK

EXPLORE PACK HOLIDAY PACK

Side steps, front door sills and boot sill protector

Tow bar and bike carrier Roof bars and roof box (380L)

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.
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SEAT COVERS - SYNTHETIC LEATHER††

Personalise the interior of your Captur. These made-to-measure 
carbon coloured covers are easy to install and to clean

STANDARD BOOT LINER ALL-IN-ONE BOOT LINER

†† Expression+, Signature X Nav and Signature S Nav excluded

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.

Ideal for easily transporting a range  of products, particularly items 
that could soil the boot. The liner protects the original carpet and 
adapts to all boot configurations with its upper tab. Practical, the 
semi-rigid material and high edges makes it easy to install and clean.

Essential for protecting the boot of  your vehicle and for carrying bulky items that 
could soil the interior. It folds and unfolds very easily, adapting to the position 
of the rear seats. Once completely unfolded, it covers the entire loading space. 
Versatile and practical, for daily use and for  leisure activities.
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ROOF BARS

SIDE STEPS

ILLUMINATED FRONT DOOR SILLS

SWAN NECK TOW BAR

Ideal for transporting a bicycle rack,a ski rack or a roof box, increasing the 
vehicle's loading capacity. This genuine Renault accessory meets advanced 
standards in safety and resistance.

Dare to be different and treat yourself  to an adventurer's style. A functional  
accessory that makes it easier to access  your vehicle and its roof.

Protect the lower door section of your vehicle in style. The stainless steel 
and aluminium finish, along with the Renault signature, add an undeniable 
touch of style. 

Enables towing of trailers, caravans, professional equipment, bicycle racks 
and more, all in complete safety.

Accessories 

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.
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ACCESSORIES†

SAFETY

Kenwood Dashcam

MULTIMEDIA

Focal Music Speakers 4.0

Induction charger

STYLE

Chrome side bars

Shark antenna

Side steps

Seat covers - Synthetic leather ††

Illuminated front door sills

PROTECTION

Standard boot liner

All-in-one boot liner

Boot sill protector

Rim bands

COMFORT

Wind deflectors

TRANSPORT

Swan neck tow bar

Roof bars

ACCESSORY PACKS

SUV Pack - Side steps, front door sills and boot sill protector

Explore Pack - Tow bar and bike carrier 

Holiday Pack - Roof bars and roof box (380L)

†Accessories pricing includes fitting when relevant.  
††Expression+, Signature X Nav and Signature S Nav excluded
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DIMENSIONS (mm) 

A Wheelbase 2,606

B Overall bodywork length 4,122

C Front overhang 866

D Rear overhang 650

E Front track width 1,531

F Rear track width 1,516

G Overall width excluding door mirrors 1,778

H Overall unladen height 1,566

H1 Overall unladen height with tailgate open 2,031

J Unladen boot sill height 732

K Ground clearance 170

L Knee room in 2nd row 215

M Front elbow width 1,380

M1 Rear elbow width 1,370

N Front shoulder width 1,368

N1 Rear shoulder width 1,330

P Front headroom measured at 14° 905

P1 Rear headroom measured at 14° 860

Y Upper boot entry width / Max boot width 905 / 1,010

Y1 Lower boot entry width 983

Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 990

Z Boot entrance height 685

Z1 Maximum loading length  
(from boot lid to rear seats, folded down) 1,512

Z2 Loading length behind the seats  
(bench seat moved forward / back) 884 / 724

Z3 Height under rear shelf 595

BOOT VOLUME (Litres)

Boot maximum volume including storage under floor (ISO 3832) 377 / 455

Maximum boot space with rear seats folded down 1,235

Dimension diagrams
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Equipment and options
Expression+ Dynamique Nav Dynamique S Nav Signature X Nav Signature S Nav

EXTERIOR STYLING 
16" Adventure alloy wheel with black inserts • - - - -
17" Explore alloy wheel with black inserts - • • - -
17" Emotion alloy wheel with black inserts - ¤ ¤ • •
Front and rear skid plates • • • Grey • Grey • Grey
Single body and roof colour • • ¤ ¤ -
Contrasting roof and door mirror colour - ¤ • • •
Door mirrors - black • • - - -
Door mirrors - roof coloured - - • • •
Door handles - body coloured • • • • •
Chrome exterior touch pack (side door inserts and wheel logo caps) • • • • •
Exterior touch pack (side door inserts and wheel logo caps): blue, red, ivory, brown, orange - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Black fixed glass panoramic roof (only available with contrasting roof and door mirror colour) - - ¤† ¤ ¤
Extra-tinted rear windows and tailgate - ¤ • • •

INTERIOR STYLING
Ivory interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) • ¤ - - -
Chrome interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - • • • -
Smoked chrome interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - - - - •
Red interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Blue interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Caramel interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Bronze-tinted chrome interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - - ¤ ¤ -
Steering wheel - leather - - • • •
Fixed black upholstery • - - - -
Fixed ivory upholstery ¤ - - - -
Fixed blue upholstery ¤ - - - -
Fixed caramel upholstery ¤ - - - -
Washable and removable ivory upholstery - • • - -
Washable and removable blue upholstery - ¤ ¤ - -
Washable and removable caramel upholstery - ¤ ¤ - -
Fixed part synthetic leather, part cloth grey upholstery - - ¤ - -
Fixed part synthetic leather, part cloth brown upholstery - - ¤ - -
Fixed part leather, part synthetic leather, part cloth upholstery - - ¤^^ • -
Fixed part nappa leather, part synthetic leather upholstery - - - - •
Heated front seats (only available with part leather upholstery) - - ¤ • •
Dark harmony (dashboard and door panels) • • • ¤ -
Light harmony (dashboard and door panels) - ¤ ¤ • •
Premium Pack: aluminium pedal unit, electrochrome rearview mirror and sunglasses storage - - ¤ • •
Storage nets on rear of front seats - • • • •

DRIVING AND CONTROLS
ABS with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist) • • • • •
Cruise control and speed limiter • • • • •
Front and rear daytime running lights (LED) • • • • •
Door mirrors - Heated and electrically adjustable (manual folding) • • - - -
Door mirrors - Heated and electrically adjustable and automatically folding (only available with parking sensors) - ¤ • • •
ECO mode driving function • • • • •
ESC (Electronic Stability Control) • • • • •
LED front fog lights • • • • •
Front fog lights with cornering function - - • • •
Grip Xtend advanced traction control system (with specific Mud & Snow tyres) - - - • -
Hands free access with key card and Start button • • • • •
Automatic headlights and rain sensitive front wipers • • • • •
Hill start assist (HSA) • • • • •
Front disc brakes • • • • •
Rear drum brakes • • • • •
Trip computer • • • • •

† Option requires optional Premium Pack.  ^^Option requires optional heated front seats.
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Expression+ Dynamique Nav Dynamique S Nav Signature X Nav Signature S Nav

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
Automatic climate control with one touch quick demist function ¤ • • • •
Manual air conditioning •  -  -  -  -
Driver's seat height adjustable • • • • •
Front and rear electric windows • • • • •
3 rear headrests • • • • •
Heating system with pollen filter • • • • •
Height & reach adjustable steering wheel • • • • •
Rear seats - 40:60 split folding rear bench • • • • •
Storage between front seats • • • • •
Storage - front glovebox • • • • •
Storage on top of the dashboard • • • • •
Storage space near handbrake • • • • •
Front door storage compartment • • • • •
Rear door storage compartment • • • • •
Reversible boot floor - • • • •
Split-level boot floor • • • • •

COMMUNICATION AND ON-BOARD TECHNOLOGY
12V socket • • • • •
USB socket and jack • • • • •
R&Go application - free download for compatible smartphones* • - - - -
FM/AM/DAB tuner, 2x20W speakers, Bluetooth®* audio streaming and hands free calls, USB and AUX sockets,  
smartphone cradle • - - - - 

MediaNav multimedia system: 7" touchscreen, Navteq navigation, FM/AM/DAB tuner, 4x20W speakers, Bluetooth®*  
hands-free calls, USB and AUX sockets - • • - -

Techno pack: Renault R-LINK Multimedia system including 7" touchscreen, TomTom LIVE Satellite Navigation system 
(includes 36 months LIVE services subscription), Application Store, Eco Driving Menu, 4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with  
3D sound, Bluetooth®**, USB and Hands free technology, compatible with Android Auto™, 2 tweeter and fingertip remote 
control with front and rear parking sensors and reverse parking camera

- ¤ (1) ¤ • •

Techno Pack BOSE®: Renault R-LINK with front and rear parking sensors, reverse parking camera and  
BOSE® Premium sound system - - ¤ - -

Techno Pack Premium: Renault R-LINK with front and rear parking sensors, reverse parking camera,  
flank protection, hands free parking and blind spot warning - - ¤ - -

Techno Pack BOSE® Premium: Renault R-LINK with front and rear parking sensors, reverse parking camera,  
flank protection, hands free parking, blind spot warning and BOSE® Premium sound system - - ¤ - •

Hands free parking with flank protection and blind spot warning - - - ¤ -
Hands free parking with flank protection, blind spot warning and BOSE® Premium Sound System - - - ¤ -
BOSE® Premium Sound System with MediaNav - - ¤ - -
Western European mapping for MediaNav - ¤ ¤ - -
Rear parking sensors - ¤ • • •
Reverse parking camera - includes rear parking sensors - ¤ ¤ • •

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Deactivation switch for front passenger airbags • • • • •
Deadlocking • • • • •
Driver and passenger front, side airbags • • • • •
Driver and passenger lateral head-thorax airbag • • • • •
Front and rear 'seatbelt unfastened' warning sound • • • • •
ISOFIX child seat fixing points on front passenger and rear outermost seats • • • • •
New generation height adjustable SRP (System for Restraint and Protection) front headrests • • • • •
RAID (Renault Anti Intruder Device) automatic door locking • • • • •
Remote central locking with Thatcham approved immobiliser (Thatcham category 2) • • • • •
Safety locks for rear doors • • • • •
Space-saver emergency spare wheel** ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Tyre inflation kit (N/A with spare wheel) • • • • •
Tyre pressure warning light • • • • •

• = Standard;  ¤ = Optional;  - = Not available;
* = For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html 
** = Standard on TCe 120 variants. 
(1) Option requires optional automatic folding door mirrors.
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Key information
For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.

Single body and roof colour • • ¤ ¤ -
Contrasting roof and door mirror colour - ¤ • • •
Boston Blue non-metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Renault i.d. Ivory non-metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Ocean Blue metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Cappuccino Brown metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Mercury metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Diamond Black metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Oyster Grey metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Renault i.d. Desert Orange metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Renault i.d. Arctic White metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ (two-tone)
Renault i.d. Flame Red metallic paint (only available in two-tone) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Renault i.d. Amethyst metallic paint (only available in two-tone) - - - - ¤

17" Emotion alloy wheel with black inserts - ¤ ¤ • •
Black fixed glass panoramic roof (only available with contrasting roof and door mirror colour) - - ¤† ¤ ¤
Extra-tinted rear windows - ¤ • • •
Blue exterior touch pack (side door inserts and wheel logo caps) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Brown exterior touch pack (side door inserts and wheel logo caps) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Red exterior touch pack (side door inserts and wheel logo caps) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Ivory exterior touch pack (side door inserts and wheel logo caps) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Orange exterior touch pack (side door inserts and wheel logo caps) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -

Fixed ivory upholstery ¤ - - - -
Fixed blue upholstery ¤ - - - -

VERSIONS CO2 (g/km)* Combined fuel consumption (mpg)* HP Benefit in kind Insurance group VED year 1
Expression+ TCe 90 114 55.4 90 23% 8E £165.00   
Expression+ dCi 90 95 78.5 90 24% 11E £145.00   
Dynamique Nav TCe 90 114 55.4 90 23% 9E £165.00   
Dynamique Nav TCe 120 125 51.4 120 26% 14E £165.00   
Dynamique Nav TCe 120 Auto EDC 125 51.4 120 26% 14E £165.00   
Dynamique Nav dCi 90 95 78.5 90 24% 11E £145.00   
Dynamique Nav dCi 90 Auto EDC 101 72.4 90 25% 11E £165.00   
Dynamique Nav dCi 110 98 76.4 110 24% 14E £145.00   
Dynamique S Nav TCe 90 114 55.4 90 23% 9E £165.00   
Dynamique S Nav TCe 120 125 51.4 120 26% 14E £165.00   
Dynamique S Nav TCe 120 Auto EDC 125 51.4 120 26% 14E £165.00   
Dynamique S Nav dCi 90 95 78.5 90 24% 11E £145.00   
Dynamique S Nav dCi 90 Auto EDC 101 72.4 90 25% 11E £165.00   
Dynamique S Nav dCi 110 98 76.4 110 24% 15E £145.00   
Signature X Nav TCe 90 121 52.3 90 23% 9E £165.00   
Signature X Nav TCe 120 127 50.4 120 26% 14E £165.00   
Signature X Nav TCe 120 Auto EDC 127 50.4 120 26% 14E £165.00   
Signature X Nav dCi 90 98 76.3 90 24% 11E £145.00   
Signature X Nav dCi 90 Auto EDC 103 70.6 90 25% 11E £165.00   
Signature X Nav dCi 110 101 72.4 110 24% 15E £165.00   
Signature S Nav TCe 120 125 51.4 120 26% 14E £165.00   
Signature S Nav TCe 120 Auto EDC 125 51.4 120 26% 14E £165.00   
Signature S Nav dCi 90 Auto EDC 101 72.4 90 25% 12E £165.00   
Signature S Nav dCi 110 98 76.4 110 24% 15E £145.00

*Official fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purposes and are measured according to the European Regulation 692/2008 and may not reflect real life driving results. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for 
a single car. Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel 
consumption. For further information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk

† Option requires optional Premium Pack.
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OPTIONS Expression+ Dynamique Nav Dynamique S Nav Signature X Nav Signature S Nav
Fixed caramel upholstery ¤ - - - -
Washable and removable blue upholstery - ¤ ¤ - -
Washable and removable caramel upholstery - ¤ ¤ - -
Fixed part synthetic leather, part cloth grey upholstery - - ¤ - -
Fixed part synthetic leather, part cloth brown upholstery - - ¤ - -
Fixed part leather, part synthetic leather, part cloth upholstery - - ¤^^ • -
Heated front seats (only available with part leather upholstery) - - ¤ • •
Dark harmony (dashboard and door panels) • • • ¤ -
Light harmony (dashboard and door panels) - ¤ ¤ • •
Ivory interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) • ¤ - - -
Red interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Blue interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Caramel interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - ¤ ¤ ¤ -
Bronze-tinted chrome interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - - ¤ ¤ -

Space-saver emergency spare wheel* ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
Automatic folding door mirrors (only available with parking sensors) - ¤ • • •
Automatic climate control with one touch demist function ¤ • • • •
Rear parking sensors - ¤ • • •
Premium Pack: aluminium pedal unit, electrochrome rearview mirror and sunglasses storage - - ¤ • •
Western European mapping for MediaNav - ¤ ¤ - -
BOSE® Premium Sound System with MediaNav - - ¤ - -

Techno Pack: Renault R-LINK Multimedia system including 7" touchscreen, TomTom LIVE Satellite 
Navigation system (includes 36 months LIVE services subscription), Application Store, Eco Driving 
Menu, 4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth®**, USB and Hands free technology, 
compatible with Android Auto™, 2 tweeter and fingertip remote control with front and rear parking 
sensors and reverse parking camera

- ¤(1) ¤ • -

Techno Pack BOSE®: Renault R-LINK with front and rear parking sensors, reverse parking camera and 
BOSE® Premium sound system - - ¤ - -

Techno Pack Premium: Renault R-LINK with front and rear parking sensors, reverse parking camera, 
flank protection, hands free parking and blind spot warning - - ¤ - -

Techno Pack BOSE® Premium: Renault R-LINK with front and rear parking sensors, reverse parking 
camera, flank protection, hands free parking, blind spot warning and BOSE® Premium sound system - - ¤ - •

Hands free parking with flank protection and blind spot warning - - - ¤ -

Hands free parking with flank protection, blind spot warning and BOSE® Premium Sound System - - - ¤ -

• = Standard (therefore no cost);  ¤ = Optional;  - = Not available;  For permitted options combinations, please speak to your dealer. 
* = Standard on TCe 120 variants.  ** = For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html    
^^Option requires optional heated front seats.  (1) Option requires optional automatic folding door mirrors.  

EASYLIFE PACK
EasyLife Servicing Pack

For EasyLife Servicing Pack terms and conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/easylife. 
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Technical Specifications
ENERGY TCE 90 S&S ENERGY TCe 120 S&S ENERGY TCe 120  

Auto EDC S&S ENERGY dCi 90 S&S ENERGY dCi 90  
Auto EDC S&S ENERGY dCi 110 S&S

T V V  ( TYPE MINES)
Type Mine for all other versions 2RA515   2R0316 2R031A  2R0115 2R011A   2R0716
Type Mine for Signature X Nav  (with GripXtend) 2RA415 2R0216  2R021A  2R0015 2R001A 2R0616
ENGINE
Pollution standard EURO6 E06b EURO6 E06b EURO6 E06b EURO6 E06b EURO6 E06b EURO6 E06b
Engine Type H4Bt*408 E10 H5Ft*412 BVM H5Ft*412 BVA K9K *628 Gen. 5 K9K *629 Gen. 5 K9K *636 Gen. 6
Stop & Start Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard
Induction Capacity  (cc) 898 1197 1197 1461 1461 1461
Bore x Stroke 72.2 x 73.1 72.2 x 73.1 72.2 x 73.1 76 x 80.5 76 x 80.5 76 x 80.5
No of Cylinders/Valves 3 in line/12 4 in line/16 4 in line/16 4 in line/8 4 in line/8 4 in line / 8
Compression Ratio 9.5:1 9.8:1 9.8:1 15.5:1 15.5:1 16:1
Maximum Power -  kw ISO (hp DIN) 66 (90) at 5000 87 (120) at 5000 87 (120) at 5000 66 (90) at 4000 66 (90) at 4000 81 (110) at 4000
Maximum torque - Nm ISO (mkg DIN) 140 at 2250 205 at 2000 205 at 2000 220 at 1750 220 at 1750 260 at 1750
Injection Type Turbo / Multipoint  

sequential
Turbo / Multipoint  

sequential
Turbo / Multipoint  

sequential
 Direct Common  

Rail Injection
 Direct Common  

Rail Injection
 Direct Common  

Rail Injection
Fuel Type Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Diesel Diesel Diesel
Catalytic Converter Standard Standard Standard Particle filter Particle filter Particle filter
GEARBOX
Type BVM BVM BVA BVM BVA BVM
Number of Forward Gears 5 6 6 5 6 6
Manual - Automatic Manual Manual Automatic Manual Automatic Manual
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 1st gear 4.05 (6.51) 4.83 (7.78) 4.37 (7.03) 5.60 (9.01) 4.77 (7.67) 5.34 (8.59)
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h)at 1000 rpm: in 2nd gear 7.71 (12.40) 9.25 (14.89) 7.60 (12.23) 10.66 (17.16) 8.29 (13.34) 10.23 (16.45)
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 3rd gear 12.22 (19.67) 13.62 (21.92) 11.69 (18.82) 16.91 (27.22) 12.83 (20.65) 15.06 (24.22)
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 4th gear 16.69 (26.86) 18.47 (29.73) 16.60 (26.73) 23.09 (37.16) 18.23 (29.33) 20.43 (32.85)
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 5th gear 22.86 (36.79) 23.60 (37.99) 22.27 (35.85) 31.62 (50.89) 24.32 (39.13) 26.1 (41.97)
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 6th gear 28.22 (45.42) 28.76 (46.30) 31.40 (50.53) 31.21 (50.18)
STEERING
Power Assisted Variable power-assisted steering as Standard
 Number of Turns (lock to lock) depending on tyre width 1.3
SUSPENSION
Front MacPherson type with rectangular shaped lower arm and anti-roll bar 
Rear Flexible axle with programmed deflection and spiral springs
WHEELS AND TYRES
Wheels 16"/17"
Tyres (16'' wheels) 205/60R16-LRR
Tyres (17'' wheels) 205/55R17-LRR
Tyres - Mud & Snow 205/55R17
BRAKING
ABS System Bosch 8.1 Standard
Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) Standard
ESC with Understeer Control (*) Standard
Front : Ventilated Discs  (mm) / width (mm) 258/22 280/24 280/24 280/24 280/24 280/24
Rear : Drum (T)  / Discs (DP) Ø (mm) - width(mm) Drum 9"
PERFORMANCE
Aerodynamics S/Cx 0.82 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79
Maximum Speed mph (kph) 106 (171) 113 (182) 119 (192) 106 (171) 107 (172) 112 (180)
0- 62 mph in seconds (0-100 km/h) 13.2 9.9 10.6 13.1 13.8 11.4
400 m D.A. (s) 18.8 17.2 17.4 18.7 19.0 18.1
1000 m D.A. (s) 34.5 31.6 31.8 34.7 35.0 33.1
FUEL CONSUMPTION* 
Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 47.1 (6) 40.4 (7) 40.4 (7) 70.6 (4) 67.3 (4.2) 70.6 (4)
Extra Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 62.8 (4.5) 60.1 (4.7) 60.1 (4.7) 83.1 (3.4) 76.3 (3.7) 78.5 (3.6)
Combined - mpg (litres/100km) 55.4 (5.1) 51.4 (5.5) 51.4 (5.5) 78.5 (3.6) 72.4 (3.9) 76.4 (3.7)
FUEL CONSUMPTION* (MUD & SNOW TYRES ON SIGNATURE X NAV)
Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 44.8 (6.3) 41.5 (6.8) 41.5 (6.8) 68.9 (4.1) 67.3 (4.2) 68.9 (4.1)
Extra Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 58.9 (4.8) 57.6 (4.9) 57.6 (4.9) 80.7 (3.5) 72.4 (3.9) 76.3 (3.7)
Combined - mpg (litres/100km) 52.3 (5.4) 50.4 (5.6) 50.4 (5.6) 76.3 (3.7) 70.6 (4) 72.4 (3.9)
EMISSIONS*
CO2 (g/km) 114 125 125 95 101 98
EMISSIONS* (MUD & SNOW TYRES ON SIGNATURE X NAV)
CO2 (g/km) 121 127 127 98 103 101
FUEL TANK CAPACITY
Fuel Tank Capacity - Gallons (l) 9.89 (45)
WEIGHT (kg)
Kerb Weight (Excluding Driver) (kg) 1184 1195 1202 1200 1290 1205
Front Axle Weight 718 751 768 761 831 767
Rear Axle Weight 466 444 434 439 459 438
Gross Vehicle Weight (kg) 1682 1727 1744 1755 1780 1762
Gross Train Weight (kg) 2582 2627 2644 2655 2680 2662
Maximum Towing Weight Braked - Driver Only (kg) 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200
Maximum Towing Weight Unbraked - Driver Only (kg) 625 635 635 635 680 640

*Official fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purposes and are measured according to the European Regulation 692/2008 and may not reflect real life driving results. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for a single car. 
Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel consumption. For further 
information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk.



Introducing our new, simplified range. Refined, revitalised and even more stylish, 
you can now choose from three trim levels: Play, Iconic and GT Line. 

Featuring enhanced external looks and even more essential equipment, 
you’ll find the perfect options to make your new Renault truly yours.  

The MY18 EasyLife range is ready to order now. 

A little more about our new 
MY18 EasyLife range 
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Start celebrating, city people: the Renault Captur, the 
popular crossover, has had a makeover. With its range 
of colours*, its redesigned grille with finely-chromed 
edging*, and its black fixed glass panoramic roof*, the 
Renault Captur is geared toward urban adventurers 
like never before. Its full-LED Pure Vision lights* and its 
C-shaped daytime running lights show its assertive, 
determined character. The striking two-tone colours 
allow you to express your individuality.

Urban adventure

* Please refer to the Equipment and options page for specification 
availability by trim level.
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Tackle the urban landscape and experience the feeling of 
dominating the streets and avenues. Thanks to its raised 
ground clearance, skid plates built into the front and rear 
bumpers and the optional fixed glass roof, you can explore 
everyday urban life from all angles. Settle into a welcoming, 
colourful and innovative interior, where all your senses will 
be primed to capture the joys of city life.

Rediscover the city
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Strong design 

With 17” Emotion or Explore alloy wheels available from the Iconic trim level, the Renault Captur is ready to take you on the urban excursions of your 
dreams. Your crossover will show its assertive character with sharp design and strong personality. Its front and rear LED lights shed a new light on 
your daily life. The Captur enhances your city experience.
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Renault Captur has everything you need to feel good. Place your hands on the leather 
steering wheel*, enjoy the new comfort of the more supportive seats, rest your arm on 
the central armrest* or take advantage of the LED courtesy lighting*, featuring reading 
lights. All around you, the colours are understated and elegant, the chrome trim* both 
discrete and attractive. 3D sound provides you with an exceptional listening experience.  
Let it take you away.

A smart interior

* Please refer to the Equipment and options page for specification availability by trim level.
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Engines and gearboxes
ENERGY TCe 90 engine

The ENERGY TCe 90 engine is ideal for city 
centre driving. Highly responsive at low revs and 
combined with a five-speed manual gearbox,  
it delivers the very best in fuel economy.

ENERGY dCi 90 engine

Adopt a dynamic and efficient approach to your 
driving. Available with an automatic EDC gearbox 
or a manual gearbox, the ENERGY dCi 90 engine 
offers you the very best in fuel economy.

EDC automatic gearbox

Maximise your driving pleasure. The automatic dual-clutch EDC gearbox offers you dynamic performance 
and fluidity at fuel economy levels that are close to those you enjoy with a manual gearbox.
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With its many, cleverly-designed storage spaces, Renault Captur makes your everyday life easier. Carefully integrated in the dashboard is a handy storage 
compartment, where you can keep your mobile phone or wallet!
The passenger compartment features a modular, 1/3-2/3 split-fold sliding rear bench seat with three places, meaning you can adjust the space whenever 
you like, depending on your needs. As for the boot,* it comes with a multi-position floor that can be removed and reversed.**

Making life easier for you

* From 359 litres to 455 litres when the bench seat is in forward position. ** Depending on the version.
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Renault Captur offers you three fully touch-sensitive multimedia systems: R&Go, Media Nav and R-LINK in addition to DAB radio being standard across the range.

Touch & explore

Media Nav: Renault's on-board touch screen tablet Media 
Nav provides access to useful and practical features including: 
navigation, multimedia, radio, hands free telephone using 
Bluetooth®* technology and Eco driving giving you advice to 
reduce your daily fuel consumption.

With its 7" touchscreen, intuitive voice control and steering
wheel-mounted controls, Renault R-LINK lets you access 
innovative, practical features, including TomTom® navigation (36 
months subscription to LIVE services from delivery), multimedia, 
a telephone system, vehicle data and a catalogue of applications 
that can be downloaded from the R-LINK Store. Also, access your 
smartphone’s apps for navigation, music, calling and messaging 
with Android Auto™**

R&Go, the new application: by simply connecting your 
smartphone to the car radio, you can access the R&Go functions. 
Six icons let you follow an itinerary (uses phone's data), control 
the driving mode, manage the radio, safely make and receive 
phone calls, etc.

* For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
** Compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. Requires a USB cable certified by the smartphone maker. Applications compatible with driving: List of applications 

available on Android Auto. Connecting a smartphone to access Android AutoTM should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do 
so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing 
them from having full control of the vehicle.
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Renault Captur has its eye on everything: it weighs up parking spaces before helping you 
park, warns you about potential hazards, helps you brake in an emergency and observes 
everything that goes on around you. Captur: stay in control of your adventures!

The best of the city

Hands Free Parking
Make parallel parking effortless! With its sensors, the 
system measures the available space before taking over 
the steering and completing the manoeuvre for you. 
Available on GT Line.

Hill Start Assist 
When starting the vehicle on a slope, brake pressure is 
automatically maintained for two seconds, giving you time to 
move away.

Protection 
Fitted with front and front side airbags, Renault Captur has very 
protective instincts. In the rear, the Isofix attachment system 
ensures that child seats can be safely installed.
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Blind spot warning
The system detects the presence of any vehicle in the area that 
your rear-view mirrors do not allow you to see. Enabled between 
19 and 87mph, the blind spot warning system immediately 
activates a warning light. Available on GT Line.

Emergency Brake Assist
A sudden obstacle? Let your reflexes take over. When pressed 
abruptly, the brake pedal automatically boosts your braking in 
order to reduce your stopping distance.

Front fog lights with cornering function 
When taking corners, the fog light on the side nearest the 
bend lights up automatically to give you a wider field of vision. 
Available on GT Line.
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EasyLife - Standard features

TECHNOLOGY 
 • ABS with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist)
 • Automatic headlights and rain sensitive 
front wipers

 • Cruise control and speed limiter
 • Deadlocking
 • ECO mode function 
 • ESC (Electronic Stability Control)
 • FM/AM/DAB tuner, 2x20W speakers, 
Bluetooth audio and hands free  
calls, USB and AUX sockets, 
smartphone cradle

 • R&Go application – free download for 
compatible smart phones*

 • HAS (Hill Start Assist)
 • Hands free keycard with push button 
Start/Stop Function

 • Manual air conditioning
 • Seatbelt unfasted warning sound
 • R.A.I.D (Renault Anti-Intruder alarm)
 • Trip Computer 
 • Tyre pressure warning
 • Tyre inflation kit

EXTERIOR 
 • Contrasting roof and  
door mirror colour

 • 16" Adventure Alloy with black inserts
 • Body coloured door handles
 • Door mirrors -- electrically adjustable 
and heated

 • Front and rear daytime running  
lights (LED)

 • LED front fog lights
 • Front and rear skid plates
 • Lightly tinted windows

INTERIOR
 • 12V socket
 • 60:40 split folding rear seats
 • Closeable storage on top of dashboard
 • Driver's seat height adjustable
 • Fixed black upholstery
 • Front and rear electric windows
 • Height and reach adjustable  
steering wheel

 • ISOFIX child seat fixing points on front 
passenger and rear outermost seats
 • Ivory interior touch pack (trim on 
centre console, speakers, air vents 
and gear gaiter)

 • Split-level boot floor

PLAY MY18

16" Adventure alloy wheel with black inserts

Fixed black upholstery

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
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EasyLife range - Standard features

17" Explore alloy wheel with black inserts**

TECHNOLOGY 
 • Automatic climate control with  
one-touch quick demist function  
and air quality regulator

 • MediaNav multimedia navigation 
system: 7" touchscreen, Navteq 
navigation, FM/AM/DAB, 4x20W 
speakers, Bluetooth®* hands free  
calls, USB and AUX sockets

 • Rear Parking sensors

EXTERIOR
 • Extra-tinted rear windows and tailgate
 • 17" Explore Alloy wheel with  
black inserts**

INTERIOR
 • Synthetic Leather Steering Wheel
 • Chrome interior touch pack (trim on 
centre console, speaker, air vents and 
gear gaiter)

 • Reversible boot floor
 • Storage nets on rear of front seats
 • Fixed Ivory Upholstery

ICONIC MY18 (additional equipment to Play MY18)

Fixed ivory upholstery

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html  **Subject to availability. Please speak to your dealer about available alloy options at time of purchase.
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EasyLife range - Standard features

TECHNOLOGY 
 • Automatic folding door mirrors
 • Hands-free parking
 • Blind spot warning
 • European mapping
 • Flank protection
 • Front and rear parking sensors
 • Reverse parking camera
 • Renault R-LINK Multimedia system 
including 7" touchscreen, TomTom 
LIVE Satellite Navigation system 
(includes 36 months LIVE services 
subscription), Application Store, Eco 
Driving Menu, 4x35W FM/AM/DAB 
radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth®*, 
USB and Hands free technology, 
compatible with Android Auto™^,  
2 tweeter and fingertip remote control

EXTERIOR
 • 17" Emotion alloy wheels with  
black inserts

 • Cornering function in fog lights
 • Full LED front headlamps
 • Grey front and rear skid plates

INTERIOR
 • Central armrest
 • Fixed part leather, part synthetic 
leather, part cloth upholstery

 • Heated front seats 
 • Leather Steering Wheel
 • Light harmony (dashboard and  
door panels)

 • Premium pack: aluminium pedal unit, 
electrochrome rearview mirror and 
sunglasses storage

17" Emotion alloy wheel with black inserts

Fixed part leather, part synthetic leather
part cloth upholstery

GT LINE MY18 (additional equipment to Iconic MY18)

*For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html
^ Compatible with Android phones running Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later. Requires a USB cable certified by the smartphone maker. Applications compatible with driving: List of applications available on Android Auto.  

Connecting a smartphone to access Android AutoTM should only be done when the vehicle is safely parked. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so and in compliance with the requirements of The Highway Code. 
Drivers should be aware of the potential of hands-free technology to distract a driver’s attention from the road, preventing them from having full control of the vehicle.  
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EasyLife range - Colours

Arctic White  
Diamond Black roof (XUI)

Desert Orange  
Diamond Black roof (XWB)

Ocean Blue  
Diamond Black roof (XWD)

Boston Blue  
Diamond Black roof (XPE) 

It should be noted that printing 
limitations do not permit the subtle 
paintwork shades on these pages to 
be shown with absolute accuracy.

Ivory  
Diamond Black roof (XND)

Roof
Ivory (XWE)

Mercury  
(XVZ)

Roof  
Ivory (XWG)

Mercury  
(XVX)

Roof  
Ivory (XPC)

Mercury  
(XVS)
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EasyLife range - Colours

Mercury  
Diamond Black roof (XNM)

Oyster Grey  
Diamond Black roof (XNK)

Flame Red  
Diamond Black roof (XPA)

Diamond Black  
Mercury roof (XVT)

Roof  
Ivory (XNJ)

Roof  
Mercury (XVW)

Roof  
Ivory (XNN)
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16" Adventure alloy wheel 
with black inserts

17" Explore alloy wheel  
with black inserts*

17" Emotion alloy wheels 
with black inserts

EasyLife range - Wheels
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Fixed ivory upholstery Fixed black upholstery 
 

Fixed part leather,  
part synthetic leather,  
part cloth upholstery

Interior Touch Pack
Trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter

Ivory interior touch pack Chrome interior touch pack

For permitted colour combinations, please speak to your dealer

EasyLife range - Upholstery 
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EasyLife range - Accessory Packs

Want even more style, comfort or practicality? Renault offers a range of accessories specially designed and developed for your Renault Captur.

SUV PACK

EXPLORE PACK HOLIDAY PACK

Side steps, front door sills and boot sill protector

Tow bar and bike carrier Roof bars and roof box (380L)

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.
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EasyLife range - Accessories

SEAT COVERS - SYNTHETIC LEATHER††

Personalise the interior of your Captur. These made-to-measure 
carbon coloured covers are easy to install and to clean

STANDARD BOOT LINER ALL-IN-ONE BOOT LINER

†† Play and GT Line excluded

For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk.

Ideal for easily transporting a range  of products, particularly items 
that could soil the boot. The liner protects the original carpet and 
adapts to all boot configurations with its upper tab. Practical, the 
semi-rigid material and high edges makes it easy to install and clean.

Essential for protecting the boot of  your vehicle and for carrying bulky items that 
could soil the interior. It folds and unfolds very easily, adapting to the position 
of the rear seats. Once completely unfolded, it covers the entire loading space. 
Versatile and practical, for daily use and for  leisure activities.
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EasyLife range - Accessories continued

ROOF BARS

SIDE STEPS

ILLUMINATED FRONT DOOR SILLS

SWAN NECK TOW BAR

Ideal for transporting a bicycle rack,a ski rack or a roof box, increasing the 
vehicle's loading capacity. This genuine Renault accessory meets advanced 
standards in safety and resistance.

Dare to be different and treat yourself  to an adventurer's style. A functional  
accessory that makes it easier to access  your vehicle and its roof.

Protect the lower door section of your vehicle in style. The stainless steel 
and aluminium finish, along with the Renault signature, add an undeniable 
touch of style. 

Enables towing of trailers, caravans, professional equipment, bicycle racks 
and more, all in complete safety.
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ACCESSORIES†

SAFETY

Kenwood Dashcam

MULTIMEDIA

Focal Music Speakers 4.0

Induction charger

STYLE

Chrome side bars

Shark antenna

Side steps

Seat covers - Synthetic leather ††

Illuminated front door sills

PROTECTION

Standard boot liner

All-in-one boot liner

Boot sill protector

Rim bands

COMFORT

Wind deflectors

TRANSPORT

Swan neck tow bar

Roof bars

ACCESSORY PACKS

SUV Pack - Side steps, front door sills and boot sill protector

Explore Pack - Tow bar and bike carrier 

Holiday Pack - Roof bars and roof box (380L)

†Accessories pricing includes fitting when relevant.  
††Play and GT Line excluded

EasyLife range - Accessories
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EasyLife range - Equipment and options
Play MY18 Iconic MY18 GT Line MY18

EXTERIOR STYLING 
16" Adventure alloy wheel with black inserts • - -
17" Explore alloy wheel with black inserts - • -
17" Emotion alloy wheel with black inserts - - •
Front and rear skid plates • •  • Grey
Contrasting roof and door mirror colour • • •
Door mirrors - roof coloured • • •
Door handles - body coloured • • •
Chrome exterior touch pack (side door inserts and wheel logo caps) • • •
Black fixed glass panoramic roof - - ¤
Extra-tinted rear windows and tailgate - • •

INTERIOR STYLING
Ivory interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) • - -
Chrome interior touch pack (trim on centre console, speakers, air vents and gear gaiter) - • •
Steering wheel - leather - - •
Synthetic leather steering wheel • • -
Fixed black upholstery • - -
Fixed ivory upholstery - • -
Fixed part leather, part synthetic leather, part cloth upholstery - - •
Heated front seats (only available with part leather upholstery) - - •
Dark harmony (dashboard and door panels) • • -
Light harmony (dashboard and door panels) - - •
Premium Pack: aluminium pedal unit, electrochrome rearview mirror and sunglasses storage - - •
Storage nets on rear of front seats - • •

DRIVING AND CONTROLS
ABS with EBA (Emergency Brake Assist) • • •
Cruise control and speed limiter • • •
Front and rear daytime running lights (LED) • • •
Door mirrors - Heated and electrically adjustable (manual folding) • • -
Door mirrors - Heated and electrically adjustable and automatically folding - ¤ •
ECO mode driving function • • •
ESC (Electronic Stability Control) • • •
LED front fog lights • • •
LED front fog lights with cornering function - - •
Hands free access with key card and Start button • • •
Automatic headlights and rain sensitive front wipers • • •
Hill start assist (HSA) • • •
Front disc brakes • • •
Rear drum brakes • • •
Trip computer • • •

† Option requires optional Premium Pack.  ^^Option requires optional heated front seats.
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EasyLife range - Equipment and options continued
Play MY18 Iconic MY18 GT Line MY18

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
Automatic climate control with one touch quick demist function - • •
Manual air conditioning • - -
Driver's seat height adjustable • • •
Front and rear electric windows • • •
3 rear headrests • • •
Heating system with pollen filter • • •
Height & reach adjustable steering wheel • • •
Central armrest - - •
Rear seats - 40:60 split folding rear bench • • •
Storage between front seats • • •
Storage - front glovebox • • •
Storage on top of the dashboard • • •
Storage space near handbrake • • •
Front door storage compartment • • •
Rear door storage compartment • • •
Reversible boot floor - • •
Split-level boot floor • • •

COMMUNICATION AND ON-BOARD TECHNOLOGY
12V socket • • •
USB socket and jack • • •
R&Go application - free download for compatible smartphones* • - -
FM/AM/DAB tuner, 2x20W speakers, Bluetooth®* audio streaming and hands free calls, USB and AUX sockets, smartphone cradle • - -
MediaNav multimedia system: 7" touchscreen, Navteq navigation, FM/AM/DAB tuner, 4x20W speakers, Bluetooth®* hands- free calls,  
USB and AUX sockets - • -

Techno pack: Renault R-LINK Multimedia system including 7" touchscreen, TomTom LIVE Satellite Navigation system (includes 36 months LIVE services 
subscription), Application Store, Eco Driving Menu, 4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth®*, USB and Hands free technology,  
compatible with Android Auto™, 2 tweeter and fingertip remote control with front and rear parking sensors and reverse parking camera

- ¤( •

Hands free parking with side sensors and blind spot warning - - •
Western European mapping for MediaNav - ¤ -
Rear parking sensors - • •
Reverse parking camera - includes rear parking sensors - - •

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Deactivation switch for front passenger airbags • • •
Deadlocking • • •
Driver and passenger front, side airbags • • •
Driver and passenger lateral head-thorax airbag • • •
Front and rear 'seatbelt unfastened' warning sound • • •
ISOFIX child seat fixing points on front passenger and rear outermost seats • • •
New generation height adjustable SRP (System for Restraint and Protection) front headrests • • •
RAID (Renault Anti Intruder Device) automatic door locking • • •
Remote central locking with Thatcham approved immobiliser (Thatcham category 2) • • •
Safety locks for rear doors • • •
Space-saver emergency spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤
Tyre inflation kit (N/A with spare wheel) • • •
Tyre pressure warning light • • •

• = Standard;  ¤ = Optional;  - = Not available;
* = For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html 
† Option requires optional Premium Pack.
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EasyLife range - Key information
For prices, please refer to the Renault Car Price Guide available at your local dealer and on www.renault.co.uk

OPTIONS Play Iconic GT Line

Contrasting roof and door mirror colour • • •

Boston Blue non-metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤

Ocean Blue metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤

Mercury metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤

Diamond Black metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤

Oyster Grey metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤

Renault i.d. Desert Orange metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤

Renault i.d. Arctic White metallic paint ¤ ¤ ¤

Renault i.d. Flame Red metallic paint (only available in two-tone) ¤ ¤ ¤

Black fixed glass panoramic roof (only available with contrasting roof and door mirror colour) - - ¤

Space-saver emergency spare wheel ¤ ¤ ¤

Automatic folding door mirrors (only available with parking sensors) - ¤ •

Western European mapping for MediaNav - ¤ -

Techno Pack: Renault R-LINK Multimedia system including 7" touchscreen, TomTom LIVE Satellite Navigation system (includes 36 
months LIVE services subscription), Application Store, Eco Driving Menu, 4x35W FM/AM/DAB radio with 3D sound, Bluetooth®*,  
USB and Hands free technology, compatible with Android Auto™, 2 tweeter and fingertip remote control with front and rear parking 
sensors and reverse parking camera

- ¤ •

VERSIONS CO2 (g/km)* Combined fuel consumption (mpg)* HP Benefit in kind† Insurance group VED year 1
Play TCe 90 MY18 122 52.3 90 25 8E £165.00

Play dCi 90 MY18 110 67.3 90 27 TBC £165.00

Iconic TCe 90 MY18 122 52.3 90 25 9E £165.00

Iconic dCi 90 MY18 110 67.3 90 27 TBC £165.00

Iconic dCi 90 Auto EDC MY18 112 67.3 90 27 TBC £165.00

GT Line TCe 90 MY18 122 52.3 90 25 9E £165.00

GT Line dCi 90 MY18 110 67.3 90 27 TBC £165.00

GT Line dCi 90 Auto EDC MY18 112 67.3 90 27 TBC £165.00

EASYLIFE PACK
EasyLife Servicing Pack

*Official fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purposes and are measured according to the European Regulation 692/2008 and may not reflect real life driving results. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for 
a single car. Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel 
consumption. For further information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk   †Renault UK Limited does not 
offer tax advice and recommends that all Company Car Drivers consult their own accountant with regards to their particular tax position.

• = Standard;  ¤ = Optional;  - = Not available; FOC = free of charge option. 
For permitted option combinations, please speak to your dealer.   ^ Manufacturer’s Recommended Retail Price.  
* = For compatible devices, please refer to https://www.renault.co.uk/services/multimedia/bluetooth-compatibility.html 

For EasyLife Servicing Pack terms and conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/easylife. 
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EasyLife range - Dimension diagrams

DIMENSIONS (mm) 

A Wheelbase 2,606

B Overall bodywork length 4,122

C Front overhang 866

D Rear overhang 650

E Front track width 1,531

F Rear track width 1,516

G Overall width excluding door mirrors 1,778

H Overall unladen height 1,566

H1 Overall unladen height with tailgate open 2,031

J Unladen boot sill height 732

K Ground clearance 170

L Knee room in 2nd row 215

M Front elbow width 1,380

M1 Rear elbow width 1,370

N Front shoulder width 1,368

N1 Rear shoulder width 1,330

P Front headroom measured at 14° 905

P1 Rear headroom measured at 14° 860

Y Upper boot entry width / Max boot width 905 / 1,010

Y1 Lower boot entry width 983

Y2 Interior width between wheel arches 990

Z Boot entrance height 685

Z1 Maximum loading length  
(from boot lid to rear seats, folded down) 1,512

Z2 Loading length behind the seats  
(bench seat moved forward / back) 884 / 724

Z3 Height under rear shelf 595

BOOT VOLUME (Litres)

Boot maximum volume including storage under floor (ISO 3832) 377 / 455

Maximum boot space with rear seats folded down 1,235
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EasyLife range - Technical Specifications
ENERGY TCE 90 S&S ENERGY dCi 90 S&S ENERGY dCi 90  

Auto EDC S&S
T V V  ( TYPE MINES)
Type Mine for all other versions 2RA515  2R0115 2R011A 
ENGINE
Pollution standard EURO6 6C EURO6 6C EURO6 6C
Engine Type H4Bt*408 E10 K9K638 JR5 K9K639 DC4
Stop & Start Standard Standard Standard
Induction Capacity  (cc) 898 1461 1461
Bore x Stroke 72.2x73.1 76 x 80.5 76 x 80.5
No of Cylinders/Valves 3 in line/12 4 in line/8 4 in line/8
Compression Ratio 9.5:1 15.5:1 15.5:1
Maximum Power -  kw ISO (hp DIN) 66 (90) at 5500 66 (90) at 4000 66 (90) at 4000
Maximum torque - Nm ISO (mkg DIN) 140 at 2250 220 at 1750 220 at 1750
Injection Type Turbo/Multipoint  

sequential
Turbo/Multipoint  

sequential
Turbo/Multipoint  

sequential
Fuel Type Unleaded Petrol Diesel Diesel
Catalytic Converter Standard Standard Standard
GEARBOX
Type BVM BVM BVA
Number of Forward Gears 5 5 6
Manual - Automatic Manual Manual Automatic
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 1st gear 4.05 (6.51) 8.57 7.67
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h)at 1000 rpm: in 2nd gear 7.71 (12.40) 16.33 13.34
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 3rd gear 12.22 (19.67) 25.9 20.65
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 4th gear 16.69 (26.86) 35.36 29.33
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 5th gear 22.86 (36.79) 48.53 39.13
Vehicle speeds mph (km/h) at 1000 rpm: in 6th gear N/A N/A 50.53
STEERING 280/24
Power Assisted Variable power-assisted steering as Standard
 Number of Turns (lock to lock) depending on tyre width 1.3
SUSPENSION
Front MacPherson type with rectangular shaped lower arm and anti-roll bar 
Rear Flexible axle with programmed deflection and spiral springs
WHEELS AND TYRES
Wheels 16"/17"
Tyres (16'' wheels) 205/60R16-LRR
Tyres (17'' wheels) 205/55R17-LRR
BRAKING
ABS System Bosch 8.1 Standard
Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD) Standard
ESC with Understeer Control (*) Standard
Front : Ventilated Discs (mm) / width (mm) 258/22 280/24 280/24
Rear : Drum (T) / Discs (DP) Ø (mm) - width(mm) Drum 9"
PERFORMANCE
Aerodynamics S/Cx 0.79 0.79 0.79
Maximum Speed mph (kph) 106 (171) 106 (171) 107 (172)
0- 62 mph (0-100 km/h) 13.1 13.1 13.8
400 m D.A. (s) 18.8 18.7 19.3
1000 m D.A. (s) 34.4 34.8 35.2
FUEL CONSUMPTION* 
Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 44.8 (6.3) 61.4 (4.6) 64.2 (4.4)
Extra Urban - mpg (litres/100km) 58.8 (4.8) 72.4 (3.9) 68.9 (4.1)
Combined - mpg (litres/100km) 52.3 (5.4) 67.3 (4.2) 67.3 (4.2)
EMISSIONS*
CO2 (g/km) 122 110 112
FUEL TANK CAPACITY
Fuel Tank Capacity - Gallons (l) 9.89 (45)
WEIGHT (kg)
Kerb Weight (Excluding Driver) (kg) 1173 1248 1294
Front Axle Weight 712 787 833
Rear Axle Weight 461 461 461
Gross Vehicle Weight (kg) 1659 1747 1784
Gross Train Weight (kg) 2659 2647 2684
Pay Load 486 499 490
Maximum Towing Weight Braked - Driver Only (kg) 900 900 900
Maximum Towing Weight Unbraked - Driver Only (kg) 620 620 620

*Official fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purposes and are measured according to the European Regulation 692/2008 and may not reflect real life driving results. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for a single car. 
Real world fuel (actual) consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel consumption. For further 
information, please visit the Vehicle Certification Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk.
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Renault Services
3 Years Warranty
Your vehicle is covered by a warranty package for up to 
3 years from date of first registration (unlimited mileage 
during the first 24 months, followed by a further 1 year 
limited to a total mileage of 60,000). Your Renault Dealer 
is able to repair or replace without charge, parts that 
are found to have a material or assembly defect that is 
recognised by Renault. The paintwork warranty runs for  
3 years and the anti-corrosion warranty for 12 years. 

For Warranty Terms and Conditions please visit  
www.renault.co.uk/warranty

3 Years Roadside Assistance
Should you need it, we’ll provide emergency roadside 
repairs or tow you to the nearest Renault Dealer. This 
service is available 24 hours a day and is provided for 
36 months from the date of first registration. Assistance 
is provided within the UK & Northern Ireland only at 
roadside, home and includes national recovery and onward 
travel. Renault Assistance applies to mechanical  
or electrical defects which are covered by warranty.

For Renault Assistance Terms and Conditions please visit 
www.renault.co.uk/assistance

EasyLife Pack - £299*
Renault’s EasyLife Pack is the ultimate package to provide 
care free servicing for the first 3 years or 30,000 miles 
(which ever is sooner). It really is the hassle free way  
to take care of our Renault and benefits from;

•  Inflation Proof Servicing - You know exactly what  
you’ll pay and there are no hidden costs

•  Peace of Mind - No matter where life takes you,  
we’ll be there in over 5000 workshops across Europe

•  Renault Expertise & Quality - Our highly trained 
technicians know your Renault inside out 

The EasyLife Pack contains Renault services in-line  
with the manufacturer’s service schedule, plus comes  
with a complimentary vehicle health check to ensure  
your Renault is in the best condition possible.  
  

Finance options**
 There are a wide variety of ways in which the purchase  
of a new vehicle can be financed. Renault Finance offers  
all of them, so whether you’re a fleet buyer or private buyer, 
Renault Finance is ideally placed to tell you which plan or 
combination of plans best suits your needs  
and circumstances.

Renault car insurance option1

A car as well designed as your Renault deserves an 
insurance policy to match. Renault Insurance comes with a 
5 Star Defaqto^ rating and has been specifically created to 
provide superb protection for you and your car. In addition 
to a very competitive premium, Renault Insurance also 
includes: Renault approved parts fitted in Renault Accident 
Repair Centres, protecting your 12 year anti-corrosion 
warranty; repairs guaranteed for 3 years; a courtesy car 
for the duration of any repairs - subject to availability when 
you use an approved repairer; payment by instalments - 
subject to status.

Renault car insurance:
0330 102 8833† 
www.renaultcarinsurance.co.uk 
Lines are open Monday - Thursday 8.30am - 7.30pm, Friday 
9am - 6pm, Saturday 9am - 5pm. 

Renault iCare
Is an innovative Service, Maintenance & Repair product 
that supplies Business customers with a fully supported, 
managed hassle free service and maintenance package.
Renault iCare is a “Pay-As-You-Go” product that insures 
your vehicle is maintained by Renault technical experts 
when work is required.
iCare provides the following benefits:
• Full Service, Maintenance & Repair cover in the  

Renault Dealer Network
–   Tyres can be included within the contract  

at an additional fixed cost
–    Ancillary equipment can also be included  

(at an additional fixed monthly cost)
–  Excludes: Damage/Neglect/Abuse/Glass & Bulbs

*For EasyLife Pack terms and conditions visit www.renault.co.uk/easylife. EasyLife Pack is available for vehicles, excluding ZOE and LCV (including Trafic Passenger and Master Combi) ordered from 3rd July.   **Finance provided by Renault Finance, P.O. Box 149, Watford, WD17 1FJ. 
Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excludes Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Subject to status, terms and conditions apply.  †Calls to 0330 numbers are free if used as part of your inclusive mobile minutes and are charged 
at local rates from landlines. ^Defaqto is an independent researcher of financial products. ¹Renault Insurance is provided by Original Insurance Services Ltd, registered in England and Wales No. 05686831 at Batchworth House, Church Street, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 
1JE and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. It is underwritten by Allianz Insurance plc, registered in England No. 84638 at 57 Ladymead, Guildford, Surrey,GU1 1DB. Allianz Insurance plc is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (Financial Services Register No. 121849). Renault UK Limited (company number 82932), registered at The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way, Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 9YS.

• A fixed, pre agreed pence per mile rate
• No excess mileage charges at the end of the contract
• No pooled mileage administration
• Minimalise downtime
For more information and to obtain a quote based on your 
requirements, please speak to your local Renault Business 
dealer or visit www.renault.co.uk/icare

Customer Relations
Renault knows the value of communicating with its 
customers and we have established effective ways to keep 
in touch with you. If after speaking to your local Renault 
dealership you are not completely satisfied, please contact 
the Renault UK Customer Relations Department on 0344 
3350000† (Mon-Fri 9.00am to 5.30pm, except Weds 
10.00am to 5.30pm. Closed on Bank Holidays). You can 
also visit our website www.renault.co.uk or write to us at: 
Renault UK Ltd, The Rivers Office Park, Denham Way,  
Maple Cross, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, WD3 9YS.



Although every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained within this brochure is as accurate and up to date as possible, Renault U.K. reserves the right to modify its models without notice, including their characteristics, specifications, 
equipment and accessories. Brochures inevitably become out of date or inaccurate in some respects, in that such characteristics, specifications equipment, or accessories may be changed after the publication date given below and can differ from 
the descriptions given or the photos displayed. It is therefore necessary to check with your Renault Dealer before purchasing any product that the characteristics, specifications, equipment or accessories of the vehicle on order are as advertised.
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